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Dear Enthusiast, 

Welcome to this, the first edition of our new look Cornerstone News. This edition marks the start of our second 
year of publication. 

Many experts assured us that we would never see the end of the first year. 

As editor of Cornerstone News, I'm supposed to come up with someth ing witty and profound at least once every 
six weeks or so. Have you ever tried to be witty "on cue"? Consequently, I've been sitting in front of this key
board for nearly an hour now, trying hard to think of somethi ng to write that would be considered fitting for 
an occasion such as this. 

As usual, I'm unable to think of anything even remotely profound, let alone witty!! 

As I said, many so called experts told me 
that we'd never see the end of the first 
year. 

" Your members won't support you." they 
said. " You 'll never get it off the ground", 
they said . 
Rubbish!! 

Firstly, because of your efforts , our 
membership has increased more than 
tenfold since last July! 

Secondly, nearly every member l1as 
purchased at least one program from the 
club at some stage or other in the last 
twe lve months. 

And why not! When you bought direct 
from Cornerstone you paid a heck of a lot 
less than what you would expect to pay 
through other outlets. What's more, the 
ti ny profit margin enjoyed by "the club" 
ensured that " Cornerstone News" stayed 
alive and well. 

We're now able to offer the "top ten" 
software that we promised, at possib ly the 
lowest price in the country . Note thatwe 
no longer charge separa tely for packing 
and postage like the other ma il order 
companies. That's a big saving to start 
with. Up to five dollars in many cases! 

Our next step is to increase the frequency 
of Cornerstone News, and the only way 
we can ach ieve this is to ask you once 
again to do your upmost to support 
"the club". 

Remember, if you 've decided to buy a 
particular program, buy it from your
se lf. .... buy it from Cornerstone. 

To all of yo u out there, I w ish to say thank 
you ... thank you for supporting us in the 
past, and thank you for supporting us in 
the future. 

Regards, 
Graham Webber. 

WIN A 1541 DISK DRIVE!! 
Cornerstone News has come of age. As you can see, we 
have a new format. I like it, our next door neighbour likes 
it, and the missus thinks it's O.K. too_ That means that 
it must be better than it was. We've finished experimenting 
with all the different styles, and we're going to stick to this 
one. Now it's on a glossy stock ... _ ("stock" is a word that 
I learned from the printer. .. ). 

Also we have advertisements from commercial sources for 
the first time ever. 

Take a look at their prices . Very Keen indeed!! Please note 
that we have been rather particular about who we have 
invited to advertise in our pages. We still want to be sure 
that all of us get the very best deals available, and we want 
to be sure that we're dealing with only the most reputable 
companies. 

P lease support our advertisers whenever you require a 
product of the type that they offer. After all... they pay half 
the bills around here, which means that they support us, 
which in turn helps to keep the software prices way down 
low. S urely it wouldn't be asking too much to at least call 
them for advice .. . would it! 

Something else is different about Cornerstone News. At 
last we are in a position to offer "top ten" programs! !! We 
also have lots of educational and business titles too . 

As has always been the case, we will be offering certain 
programs at super hot special prices. Turn to the back page 
to find out what' s on special this month . 
Natura lly, a ll the programs carry the manufacturers usual 
warranty. 

As usual, we shall co ntinue to present the free classified 
advertisements , so if you have a few programs to sell. 

CONTINUED ON PAG E 3 



OVERSEAS NEWS 
Commodore's overseas launch of the new Commodore Personal Computer seems to have been a howling success. According to Britian's 
Commodore User. "the confident slogan on everybody's lips was 'the price is right ; even though the time may not be quite right!" 

Naturally, the machine is designed to compete directly with the IBM PC and all the other IBM look-alikes that seem to be freely available now. 

There were two types of machine released in Britian. The basic machine (PC10) featured monochrome monitor, twin 360K floppy drives 
and 256K of RAM expandable to 640K. The up-market version, (PC20) featured a 10 meg. Winchester hard disk, a~d only one floppy. 
I believe they also include a number of expansion slots for IBM type boards, and apparently there is also an 8087 floating pomt processor 
option. That should speed things up a little!! 

Naturally, both machines offer the industry standard MS-DOS Microsoft format for the disks and the Intel 8088 16 bit chip. This means 
that nearly all programs written for the IBM PC will run on the Commodores. This, of course, allows access to an unlimited amount of 
ready made software that was originally designed for the IBM system. Titles such as Lotus 1-2-3, Wordstar, OBase Ill, Framework etc. 
should steam along quite happily on the Commodore machines, which cost considerably less than the Big Blue offerings. Since the British 
release, Commodore in Australia have released the same machines. 

According to Commodore, these new models are priced to make a big impact on the business market. However, whether or not they'll 
be able to take much business from makers such as Olivetti, Compaq, Kaypro and other already established compatible manufacturers, 
is a question that still remains to be answered. 

Further news from the U.K. indicates that there has been plenty of early software support for the new Commodore C128 machine. Some 
of the major British software guru 's have indicated that they will be releasing plenty of programs for the new machine, even though many 
of them will be re-hashed 64 stock. Even so, the one twenty eight offers many new features that the writers should be able to take advan
tage of, which means that even the re-hashed stock should be far superior to its C64 counterpart. 

Business programs in particular will take advantage of the eighty column display, and we can expect larger spread sheets and better 
word processors. Perhaps the new programs will also be capable of running on the additional Z80 processor under GP I M. 

Let's not forget that Commodore has also made promises to support the machine with plenty of new software. So, in theory at least, we 
can expect plenty of good programs to emerge from that quarter .. can't we??? 

Computer camps seem to be in vogue at the moment. The camps offer a couple of hours computer tuition a day, coupled with sport, 
entertainment and numerous other creative activities such as drama classes and film making. The courses are mainly aimed at students 
under the age of eighteen, and cost in the vicinity of three hundred dollars a week, which includes full accomodation and three meals 
a day. Sounds like a good way to learn a new skill and promises to be in teresting, informative and darn good fun to boot! 

Do you own a Commodore 64 or Vic 20? 
To turn your computer into a strong communication 

instrument you should have a 

CICADA 300C 
* No interface required 
*No power packs required 

*Link cable supplied 
*Fully Telecom approved 

(C84/37 /1113) 

Now selling for $'160.00 or with phone $ 180.00 
(PRICE INCLUDES SALES TAX & DELIVERY CHARGES) 

For information and placing orders contact: 

Centre Industries, 
Allain bie I-I ei ghts, 

187 Alla1n bie 
NSW 2100. 

Road, 
(02) 451 5555. 



HINTS an 

We've got quite a lot of hints and tips fo r you this month. Many of them 
were sent in by readers , and some of them appeared in various magazines. 
Even so, we present them without embarrassment , because it 's a good 
idea to have all those tricky little routines available in one place for easy 
reference . 

Disable RUN I STOP - POKE 808,251. 

Disable LIST - POKE 775,0 or POKE 774,13l:POKE 775 ,164. 

Disable SAVE - POKE 818 ,226:POKE 819,252. 

Cold Start on ERROR - POKE 768 ,226:POKE 769,252. 

Disable Keyboard - POKE 649,0 . 

Cold start from within program - PO KE 770,226:POKE 771,252. 

Cold start on LOAD command - PO KE 816,226:POKE 817, 252. 

Cold Start on SAVE command - POKE 818,226 :POKE 819,252 . 

Cold start on LIST command - PO KE 774,226 :POKE 775 ,252. 

Cold start on any key - POKE 655,226:POKE 656 ,252. 

Turn off screen - POKE 53265, 11. 

Recover scre en - POKE 53265 ,27 . 

Repeat all ke ys - POKE 650, 128. 

Cold Start Kernal Routine - SYS 64738. 

Cold Start using RESTORE key - POKE 792,PEEK(65532):PO KE 

793 ,PEEK(65533). 

UN-NEW - PO KE 2050 , 1 then enter "O" the n RETURN the n LIST. 

Vanishing line numbe rs - POKE 22,35. 

Be ll Tone - POKE 54273,70:POKE 54278 ,249:POKE 54296 , I 5:POKE 

54276, l 7:POKE 54276, 16. 

Read crashed graphics line number - POKE 53272,21 :POKE 53265, 155. 

Enhancements fo r c· comm odore 6 4 
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New horn Currah the speech synthesiser for the 
Commodore 64 Speech 64 is ready to ta lk 1mmed•
ately on power-up has an 1nt1n11e vocabulary and 
extra BASIC commands Speech 64 s advanced fea
!ures w ill give you . your famtly and friends lots more 
lun w1 1h your compu ler 

Speech 64 tS easy to use 1 II needs no sottware 10 
be loaded 11 does no! steal RAM from lhe BASIC op· 
erat1ng system . or stop arcade style action 

W1f h extended BASIC commands like SAY and 
texf to speech fac1hty Speech 64 can be pro
grammed in plain English . 1ust like lh1s SAY to say 
anylhmg you want 

You can choose from two d1fleren1 voices each 
with programmable 1ntona 11on and other commands 
cont rol !lie vo1c1ng of keys as they are pressed - a 
useful educa!•onal aid 

Speech 64 comes complele with iull documenta
t1on and two tree lull colour posters 

Other hardware for 1he Co mmodore 64 

Stonech1p cassette inferlace S29.35 

The Staff oi Karnath 
hy 

the game is superb enough depth. vanPty and 
ongmal1ty to keep exploring those haunted halls for 
hours" 

PC Garnes magazine. 4 85 

Sureshot Joystick 

The LONGLIFE 1oyst1ck fea turing pos11ive 
m1crosw1tch action . sleel shall. pt1osphor bronze 
bcanng. nylon actuator . left and righ t hand fire 
bullons Fo1 Commodore 64. VIC-20. Atari Sincla ir 
BBC . elc 

We also have enhancements Jar the VI C·20 . send SAE 
for cataloguL~ 

Australian dtslnbutor 

dolphin computers 
Uni t 2. 7 Wal tham Street. Artarmon. 2064 NSW 
Telephone (021 438 4933 
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THIS MONTHS FREEBIE 

·1, 

1 '.·· 

This month 's freebie originally appeared in RUN magazine and was kindly sent in- by Barry Madden from Syd
ney. Thank's very much Barry. The program is an extremely useful routine that allows you to print out your list
ing_s in .qJ(iendly manner that avoids the need to decipher the Commodore graphic symbols representing 
such comrhands as "cursor down", "clear screen", "space" and so on . When you need to produce hard copy 
of a program, load this routine before you load the main program. Now when you LIST, either on the screen 
or on a printer, you will find that the Commodore graphic symbols have been replaced with easy to read non
graphic instructions. For example, the reverse heart character will have been replaced by [CLR], and ten cur
sor right characters will have been replaced by [10 RIGHT]. 

We'll'be making extensive use of the program over here at Cornerstone, because we've been having a few 
problems with the listings that have been appearing in th_e. news sheet. 

10 PRINT"[CLRJLISTER-FILTER":PRINT"LOADING DATA":Pf':ItH 
20 8=PEEKC55 ) +256*PEEKC 56 >:IFPEEKC8+2 >=154THEN40 
30 B=B-630:82=I~TCB/256):81=8-256*82:POKE55,81:POKE56 , B2:POKEB+2,154:CLR 

40 B=PEEKC55 ) +256•PEE KC 56 ) :A=8 
50 FORL=50~0T05370STEPl0:S=0:PRINT"[UPJLINE"L 
60 FORl~1TOl0:READy: IF~ >255THEN80 
70 S=S+V+l:POKEA ; V:A=A+l:NEXTI:REAOV:IFV<>STHEN80 
80 ND<TI...: READV: GOTO 100 
80 PR WT" DATA ERROR" : PR INT" NEAR L It~E " L: ENO 
100 FOR,L =53,90:f0~640STEP 10: PR I NT" [ UP JL I ~jE "L 
110 READX: READY: READV: IFV < >X +YTHEN80 
120 >~ =>~+B+ 1 : Y=Y+B: 82= INT< Y / 256 ) : 81 =Y- 256 *82: POKE X ,B 1: POKE X + 1 , 82: NE XTL 
130 GOSUB1000:JFPEEKC55>=PEEKC806 >ANDPEEK C56 >=PEEK C8 07>THEN160 
140 POKEB +324, PEE'K< 806 >':POKES +325, PEEi<.( 807) : POKES +368, 0 
150 POKE806, PEEK < 55 ),: POKE807, PEEK >: 56 ) 
160 PRINT"FILTE~· 1t"~sTALLEO":Et-O 
1000.· A'; 8,t373 
1010 C=32~CS="SPC~:~O~UB4000 
1020 C=5:C$="WHT" ~G9~li84000 
103 0 c = 17 ·: cs= "oo·i:.:1N"·: G_osus4000 
1040 C=18:C$="RVs : oN":GOSU84000 
1050 C = 18: C$= "HOME=": GOSU84000 
1060 C=28:CS=" RED ~'GOSU84000 

1070 c=2s:cs="RIGHT":GOSUB4000 
1080 C=30:C$="GRN":GOSUB4000 
1080 C=31:CS="BLU":GOSUB4000 
1085 C=82:C$="LB.":GOSU84000 
1100 c i:,96': CS= .. SHFT, '* .. : GOSUB4000 
1110 C=~1 23 :C-$="SHF.T .... :GOSU84000 
1120 C=124:C$="COMD -" :GOSUB4000 
11 30 c~~2~:c~~~SHFT -":GOSU84000 
1140 C=126: cs-= "PJ":GOS U84000 
1150 C = 127 :_ G:S= "COMO·.*" : GOSU84000 
1160 C = 13·3 : _c$=.-'' i:! 1": GOSU84000 
1170 C=134:CS= "F3":GOSUB4000 
1180 C=135:C$="F5":GOSU84000 
1180 C=131;:C$="F?":GOSU84000 
1200 C=137:C$="F2":GOSUB4000 
1210 C=138:C$="F4":GOSU84000 
1220 C=l38:CS="FS":GOSUB4000 
1230 C=140:C$="FS":GOSU84000 
1240 C=144: CS ="BLK":GOSUB4000 
1250 C=145:CS="UP":GO SU84000 
1260 C =1 46 :C $="RVS OFF":GOSU84000 
12 70 C=147:C$="CLR":GOSU84000 
1280 C=148:CS="INST": GOSU84000 
1280 C=156: C$="PUR ": GOS U840 0 0 
1285 C=157:C$="LEFT":GOSUB4000 
1300 C=15 8 :C$= "YEL": GOSU84000 
13 10 C =158:C$="CY~j" : GOSU84000 

1320 C=1S0:C$="SHFT S PC":GOSU84000 
1325 C=1S8:C$ = "COMD LB. ":GO SUB4000 
1330 C= 168 : CS="SHFT LB. " : GOS U84000 
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WIN A 1541 DISK DRIVE!coNr. 
you'll get top results through this column. Perhaps you need to 
buy a second hand printer, or maybe a plotter. This is where you' ll 
find one for sale. By the way ... when you send us an advertise-
ment to print, or any other correspondence, please include a 
telephone number. You'll get a far faster response. 

Let's not forget the free programs. They'll still be coming up every 
edition. This month's is a beauty. 

Hints and Tips has always been an important column. We're 
pleased to say t hat this also remains, and with a little help from 
you, can be further expanded. 

Cornerstone News is your forum , and you are invited to submit 
an article of your choosing for publication. Every month we will be 
presenting a feature article, and if you are the author, we'.11 pay 
you twenty dollars for your effort, providing that it runs at least 
a half page, and isn ' t considered as an advertisement in disguise. 
A half page, incidently, is about five hundred words. 

Readers will also be invited to take pa rt in various competitions 
throughout the year. We have a lready given away a printer and 
ten boxes of disks, and in this edition we will be giving away a 
free disk drive to some lucky reader. 

I s incerely hope tha t you enjoy this month's copy of Cornerstone 
News. We think that it's the best we've ever produced, and we 
hope that it' s the first of many that will be eq ually inte resting. 
Just a reminder ... we s till need more readers. Cornerstone News 
is a free publication, a nd as such is there to be enjoyed by a ll 
Com modore 64 users. If you know of a user who doesn't receive 
his or her own copy, le t us know about it. and we' ll make sure 
tha t they receive a ll our fu ture editio ns. 



1~:40 C=186:C$="'.:;HFT ~":Go:=;UB4000 
1350 C=20:C$="DEL":GOSU84000 
t 888 1 FA >B-+ 627THEt~F·R Itff "STR H~Gs Too LONG": Etm 
1383 RETURN 

4000 POKEA,C:A=A+l:FORZ=1TOLENCC$):POKEA,ASCCMID$CC$,Z,1)):A=A+l:NEXTZ 
4010 POKEA,0:A=A+1:POKEA,O:RETURN 
5000 DATA72,165,154,2B1,2,48,4,201,5,48,810 
5010 DATA4,104,76,67,125,104,141,12,3,72,718 
5020 OATA152,72j138,72,162,3,188,3,0,188,868 
5030 DATA 188, 113, 125, 157 ,3 ,0, 152, 157, 11:3, 125, 1144 
5040 DATA202,1S,238,173,12,3,201,255,208,4,1323 
5050 DATA168,126,208,14,201,224,144,4,233,64,1387 
5060 OATA208,6,201,182,144,2,233,86,187,5,1284 
5070 DATA208,17,238,3,D,120,248,165,4,24,1037 
5080 DATA105,1,133,4,216,88,24,144,85,172,882 
5080 OATA5,D,133,5,165,3,240,53,140,6,760 
5100 OATA0,162,0,188,117,125,240,84,187,6,1140 
5110 DATA240,8,232,188,117,125,208,250,232,208,1820 
5120 DATA238,201,32,208,6,165,3,201,2,144,1210 
5130 DATA112,32,28,125,232,188,117,125,24D,6,1216 
5140 DATA32,67,125,24,144,244,168,83,32,67,1007 
5150 DAT.A 125, 168, 1, 13:3 ,3, 133 ,4, 165 ,5 ,201 ,:348 
5160 DATA13,208,11,32,67,125,168,B,133,3,771 
5170 DATA133,4,133,5,162,3,188,113,125,168,1045 
5180 DATA188,3,0,157,113,125,152,157,3,0,808 
5180 DATA202,16,238,104,170,104,168,104,24,86,1237 
5200 OATA240,205,165,6,5t.,233,161,144,30,133,1383 
5210 DATAS,32,28,125,162,0,188,101,125,240,1018 
5220 OATA6,32,67,125,232,208,245,174,6,0,1105 
5230 DATA188,70,125,32,67,125,24,144,163,165,1114 
5240 DATA6,201,87,144,27,32,28,125,162,0,832 
5250 DATA188,107,125,240,6,32,67,125,232,208,1341 
5260 OATA245,165,6,56,233,32,32,67,125,24,885 
5270 DATA144,221,165,6,32,67,125,206,3,0,878 
5280 OATA208,246,240,172,168,81,32,67,125,185,1525 
5280 OATA4,201,2,48,27,74,74,74,74,240,828 
5300 OATAS,24,105,48,32,67,125,165,4,41,627 
5310 DATf~ 15 ,24, 105 ,4:3 ,32 ,67, 125, 168 ,:32 ,32 ,658 
5320 DATAS?,125,86,76,42,163,75,73,84,64,875 
5:3:30 OATA?l,43,77,82,82,78,81,68,90,83,785 
5340 OATA80,65,68,82,87,72,74,76,88,85,788 
5350 
5360 
5:370 

5380 

OATA78,64,70,67,88,86,66,67,78,77,753 
OATA68,32,B,83,72,70,84,32,0,1,452 
OATAl,10,46,32,83,80,67,0,5,87,421 
DATA256 
DATA 12 ,323 ,3:35 

REVIEW:- SKA~ 64 
DISK DRIVE 

Q. What's ·smaller.·· figh(er. cooler. arguably 
faster and probably more reliable than a 
Commodore 1541 di~k'drive??' 
A. Um mm ... Almosfanything!! ·· 
No, dummy, .. . a, SKA/. ~4 dis~ drive, that's 
what!! ·· ... · · · · 

Lets have a quick look at this thing. Hmmm 
. . . the packaging is about the same, lots of 
moulded poly in a cardboard sleeve, something 
like the Commodore. Shouldn't be any problem 
with transport then, plenty orstrength where 
it's required. Onepoint scored, so let's get it 
out of the box. · .. ·· 

What have we here?? This.can't be a disk drive, 
it's too small. 
Doesn't seem to weigh very much ... maybe 
they left something out! 
Nope ... it's all here, and really very impressive. 
Good manual too! Hey. .. what are these 
switches on the bottom for? Good grief!! With 
the switches I can change the device number 
of the drive. No more messing· around with a 
hot soldering iron, or even worse, with a device 
changing software routine that you just know 
will be overwritten by something else just when 
you need it most! Another good point for the 
SKA/! Take a look at the gate. It's a lever style 
affair that's very simple to use and absolutely 
positive in operation. No more tears in that 
department. You beaut! Let's get it out of 
it's case. 
Solid metal construction, metal housing, high 
quality circuit board,. RF shield, .. . er. .. where 
the heck's the transformer? Ah-ha! So that's 
the secret! No transformer! No wonder it's so 
light. This machine's sneaky - instead of a 
bulky transformer like the 1541 it uses a switch-
ing power supply. That's why its a lot smaller, 
only 330 x 163 x 70mm. That means that it runs 
a lot cooler too. Very, very, good! 5400 DATA30,368,388 

5410 DATA37,368,406 
5420 DATA103,373,476 
5430 DATA113,373,486 
5440 OATA131,284,415 
5450 DATA135,373,508 
5460 OATA140,323,463 
5470 OATA148,323,471 
5480 DATA163,323,486 
5480 OATA176,368,545 
5500 OATA183,368,552 
5510 DATA211,284,485 
5520 OATA218,357,573 
5530 OATA221,323,544 
5540 OATA230,326,556 

What about the drive mechanism. Wow ... look 
at that! It's got proper mechanics, just like you'd expect to find in a business style PC drive! 
It's even got a speed adjustment device! I'm impressed! 

5550 
55GO 
551'0 

OATA233 ,:32:3 ,556 
DATA245,284,528 
OATA250 , :363 , 6 t:3 

5580 OATA255,323,578 
5580 DATA265,323,588 
5600 OATA274,323,587 
5610 
5620 

DATA2:35, 323, 608 
OATA304,323,627 

5630 OATA314,323,637 
5G40 DATA318,323,642 

O.K., lets give it a run. No problem connecting it to the 64, uses the same style of cables. 
The printer plugs straight into the back too, so it's fully compatible in this respect. Let's try 
it with a few programs. Bingo! It works! 
Hey! It's quiter than the 1541. No crashing and bashing! Plus it runs almost every program 
that I own. Goes O.K. as device nine for file copying with Starpoint's Disector as well. 
According to the distributors, the drive has been tested with over 2,000 programs. and works 
successfully with 99.5 percent of them. That's O.K., I can live without the other half percent. 
They also tell me that for an extra $14.50 I can take out a special twelve month extended 
warranty cover, too. That sounds like good value, my last 1541 alignment cost me a small 
fortune in downtime! 
As far as speed is concerned, the SKA/ takes a tiny little bit longer to read a huge sequential 
file. BUT... it has a much faster seek speed, and the head virtually flies over the surface 
of the disk in search for specific tracks and sectors. This means that database programs 
such as Superbase 64 run considerably better on the SKA/, which is an obvious advantage 
for heavy data base users such as myself. On occasions my 1541s go to sleep while they 
try to figure out where to dump the next block! No problem with the SKA/! 
All in all .. thumbs up to the SKA/ 64. As an alternative to the 1541 it has to be considered, 
especially if weight, temperature. compatibility, user friendliness and reliability play an 
important part in your deliberations. 
Good on ya, SKA/. 
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MAILSOFT 
COMPlJIU SOFIWARE 

S Ulm Avenue. T urramurn, NSW 2074 Austral .. 
P 0 Box 225. Wahtoonga. NSW 2076 Australia 

Telephones: 102l 499 2450 Telex: AA20149 - sns 
(021449 2804 

LEROY'S 
CHEATSHEET™ 

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETTM 
For Commodore Vic 20 and CBM64. Leroy's Cheatsheets are 
plastic laminated keyboard overlays designed for use with 
popular software. These cut·it·out yourself overlays are de· 
signed to fit over the keyboard surrounding the keys with com· 
mands and controls grouped together for easy reference. 
P.S. will not cause overheating. !Doesn't cover the air vents) 

Stor.k Code Stock Code 
Easy Script 
Basic 
Cale Result (Easy) 
Printer-1525.801 
Pilot 
Practicalc 64 Plus 
Blanks (2 ea.) 
Paper Clip 
Speedscript (Gas.) 
Flight Simulator 2 
The Consultant 
Logo Sheet 1 
VIP Terminal 
Doodle 
1541 Disk Drive 

4001 Quick Brown Fox 4002 
4003 Cale Result {Adv.) 4004 
4005 Easy Cale 4006 
4007 Printer-1526 4008 
4009 Hes/ Microsoft Muhiplan 4010 
4011 Printer Epson Rx80 4012 
4013 Superbase 64 4014 
4015 Gemini lOx & 15x 4016 
4017 For the Beginner 4018 
4019 Hes Writer 4020 
4021 The Manager 4022 
4023 Logo Sheet 2 4024 
4025 Simons Basic 4026 
4027 Write Now 64 4028 
4029 

SPECIAL $8-00 

NORMAL ~R:CE S!0 - 35 

AOORESS 

Till.ES 

Po s. 1 a9e & Handl 1ng s 2-e0 

Chequ e / MJ Bana<c ard No. "96 

READER ADS 
Young Sue Gardner of the Sunshine Coast, (071) 44 2719 ho s a very 
good commodore 1521 printer for sole. II hos hod very little work, and 
she's selling ii because she b ought a Juki daisy-wheel. Asking price?? 
Only two-fifty bucks. That's very good value. 

Nelson Bay Commodore Users Group (B.U.G.) is looking for new mem
bers. If you live up that way (I wish I d id!), drop a line for further def oils to: 
Wayne Herring, P.O. Box 308, Nelson Bay. 

Andrew Gleave, (08) 337 6115 hos lots of games to sell a nd swap. He 
also needs to know how to solve problems in Mayo Adventure, Castle 
of Mydor and Thermonuclearworgomes. Con anybody out there help?. 

F. Fredrickson hos on 803 printer and is looking for a program fhof will 
allow him to make cords. signs e fc. Phone him on (02) 639 7B73. 

Peter Bungay, 8 Paull Street, Wa gga Wa gga , 2650 wonts to buy POK
ER 64, THE FONT FACTORY, CALCKtT and either DISECTOR or DISKMAKER. 
He'd also like to know how to disable the INST I DEL key. Anybody awoke 
down there??? 

Matthew Molineux, 21 Junc tion Roa d , Cla yfield, 4011 would l ike to 
buy a complete second hand Commodore system. Trouble is. his budg
et is a little tight. and he con'f afford to pay a squillion dollars. I know 
there ore a few user groups ouf his way fhot receive this journalistic 
gem ... so how about it fella s!! 

Julian Crawford of Paddington (02) 331 6505 reckons he hos a bout 
a thousand dollars worth of software for so le ... all for $75.00. fs this a 
joke or something!!! Best you give him a coll. 

If you live In Adelaide. and you need a printer I p lotter. give Doug Un· 
de rdow n a coll. He hos a 1520 for sole a t $140.00. Also Choplifler and 
Combat Lynx (turbo load versions). Phone (OBJ 24B 2166. 

Tim Fra ser, 12 Flora Avenue, Bayswater, 6053 1s looking for a true 
RS 232 for use with non Commodore peripherals. This must be in your 
deportment, Poul!! 

Queensland reader Greg Geerssen would l ike to swap a bunch of 
games. tape only. Try him on (07) 266 7814. 

Ii you need a copy of Disector (didn't I type that word earlier?) or the 
Program Protection Manual Vol. 1, you should contact M.F. Blayney, 
72 EW Sqn, Borneo Barracks, Cabarlah. Qld. 4352. Both ore $35.00. 
and he hos only one of each for sole. 

Mr. G.R. Skipper, (03) 551 5262 hos a 1520 p rinter I p lotter for sole for 
just $1 25.00. That's good votue, loo. 

Ma yb e you ho ve a prob lem solving CLASSIC ADVENTURE, and maybe 
you live in Victoria. If that's lhe case, you could do worse than conloct 
Campbell Adcock for a solution. RMB 258, Wotchem. Victoria. 3482. 
Phone (054) 98 5560. 

Tim???, P.O. Box 917, Ingham, QLD 4850 hos lots of games to sell. 
mostly on lope. He would also like to swap programs on disk. Should 
be worth the stomp, eh!! 

Patrick Devlin of Gymea (02) 524 1631 is looking tor a copy of SUPER
CLONE, MR. NIBBLE or DISKMAKER. He would like lo trade some fop 
quality programs for one of the above utilities. 

Bre ndan McAlister, (042) 95 13B2 hos problems getting into the house 
in Boslow Manor. and would like to contact somebody in his area who 
con help him. 

" Doctor" Bill, of 9/162 Byrnes St., Ma reeba, Qld. (070) 92 2097 reckons 
he should be in the "ASYLUM" because of a ll the problems he's been 
having with it. Con somebody please give him a coll, or drop him a line. 

Rev. Dave Cooper, 9B Gardiner Road, Orange, 2BOO is starling up a 
local user group, and would love to hear from interested hackers. He 
a lso hos a number of copies of a good touch typing tra iner to sell, 
which ore available for exlremely reasonable prices. 

Matthew Menzies, Total Roadhouse, Cooma West 2630 hos a problem 
with a p rogram called "M.O.B. MAKER" thol he typed from a British 
magazine. Seems he keeps gelling on ILLEGAL QUANTITY error in line 
150. Anyone osSISt?? 

Tom Price of Lone Cove (02) 439 3331 would l ike lo contact anybody 
using lhe MIDI inlerfoce wilh synthesizers and drum machines. Any other 
muso's oul there?? 

Robert Norman of 6 The Parkway, Paradise. S.A. 5075 hos a copy of 
Boslow Manor and needs to know the SYS number required 10 get 11 
to run. Ummm!! 

Martin Gessner, 9 Altona Avenue, Forrestville, 2087 con sell you a s 
ma ny reset switches as you l ike for just five bucks a piece. No serious 
user should be withou t one. 

Finally, our Ha ppy Hocker. Stuart Elllett, is still anxious lo find new mem
bers for lhe Adventure Club. You get a free magazine. and Jols of solu
lions for those really trrcky problems. So for lhe club seems to be a 
roaring success. and 1s well worlh join ing. Drop Stu a Stamped 
addressed e nve lope, and you'll hea r fro m h im direc tly. 
Adve nture News, MS 1136, Toogoolawa h, Queensland , 4313. 
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Back up Commodore 
with the new ISEPIC 

(pronounced Icepick) . This revolutionary 
hardware/software combination allows 
you to bypass (Commodore-64) any disk 
protection scheme. Now you can back up all 
your precious Commodore 64 software! 
The ISEPIC saves the protected program as 
it runs in the 64's memory which then 
becomes accessible for complete inspection 
and alteration. ISEPIC can automatically 
create a compact, auto-booting, fast-loading 
file which is completely unprotected and self
contained. Comes complete and ready to 
run, just plug into expansion port. 
• Programs load faster than originals 
• Eliminates drive "knock" due to 

protection schemes 
• Place multiple programs on a 

THE COMMUNICATOR 
The communicator is a complete communications package 
for the Commodore 64. 

It features a Sendata 75 I 1200, 300 I 300 modem, with 
telephone, that connects to the user port on the C64. 

The software enables you to access VIATEL and offers five 
further options. By selecting one or another of these op
tions you will be able to access other data bases - includ
ing those requiring an BO column screen. You can call up 
bulletin board services or transfer data between com
puters. Furthermore you can now 'download' software from 
MICROTEX 666. 

The communicator package, on disk. is fully guaranteed and 
is offered to Cornerstone readers at the special price of: 

$288.00 incl. p & p 

Send the coupon with your remittance to: 

THE HOME COMMUNICATION COMPANY 
P.O. Box N15, Pet.ersham North 2049. 

Name: .... ... ..... ... ... .. ... .... ... .......... .. ... .. . .. .. ..... ...... . 

Address: ..... . .. . ... ..... . ....... ... .... ..... .... ... .... .. .. .. ... .... . . 

...... ... ..... .. ...... Telephone: ........... ..... ..... . 
I encloseD 
Cheque Money order D Credit card 0 for ffi ... .. . . 

Debit my Bankcard I Mastercard Account 

DOD DD DOD DDDDDD 

Expiry Date: .... .... ....... ... ...... .. Signature: . .. .... .. .... ..... ... .... . 

Commodore stays up and 
running with SKAl-64 

~h The superior 'Skai-64' disk drive runs fast, 
·<::···... runs cool, runs more reliably and is easy to use! 

·. '>·.. No need to worry about head re-alignments 
and overheating which plague other Comm. 

64-drives, ours is guaranteed. Contained 
in a metal casing which reduces RF 

radiation and has externally mounted 
device address switches. 

• Over 2000 programs 
successfully tested 

• Upgradeable 
• 10-day money back 

guarantee 
• 6 months warranty 
• Compact & easy to use 

re liable 

single $149 diskette Benson Comput~I~ 
•Long& $349 

drive-life 
• Purchase these two products together and you 

will rece ive a box of Logit ec floppy diske ttes ' 

169 Victoria Parade, Fitzroy, Yicto1ia 3065 
Enquiries: (03) 417 6999 

Phone orders TOLL FREE 008 :3:3485 
Australia-wide deliveries . 
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This Month's Specials 
This month we have some really great specials with Two terrific 
extras thrown in for good measure!! 

FIRSTLY, if you purchase any program from the price list appear
ing on this page, you qualify to be in the draw to WIN A 
COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE. That's right, some lucky 
purchaser has to win a disk drive in the next four weeks.!! 

SECONDLY, all our prices INCLUDE the cost of packing and post
ing. No need to add the extra five dollars to the order that the 
others ask you for!! 

IT PAYS TO BELONG TO CORNERSTONE, AND IT PAYS TO 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS!!! 

SPY vs SPY - Based on the Mad Magazine series, two opposing 
spies battle to locate four terrible secrets located somewhere 
deep within the embassy. Here's a chance to play against a friend 
or against the computer. Terrific game, featuring superior split 
screen graphics. 
R.R.P. $29.95(C) $34.95(D) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $28.00(C) $32.SO(D) 

SHERLOCK - Sherlock is a terrific graphic I text adventure 
game based on the famous detective, Sherlock Holmes. The aim 
is to solve a number of horrible crimes without getting killed your
self. While solving the crimes, expect to run into The Inspector, 
The Servants, The Police, Dr. Watson and even the dog! A very 
addictive real-time musical adventure. 

R.R.P. $39.95(C) 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE $37.00(C) 

CAULDRON - A spectacular new arcade adventure game that 
sets new standards in graphic realism. Cauldron combines excel
lent playability with stunning 3D graphics, providing a fantastic 
shoot 'em down I a.dventure type game play. One of the new gen
eration arcade-adventures. This is probably the hottest game of '85 
R.R.P. $19.95(C) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $18.500 
SLAP SHOT - A great team sports simulation that accurately 
recreates the elements that make ice hockey such a fast and 
violent game. A game for two players with a clever bodycheck
ing facility, that includes a "roughing penalty" if it's used too often. 
Other features such as three levels of play and smooth talking 
speech synthesis provide plenty of exciting entertainment for 
every sports fan. 
R.R.P. $24.95(C) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $18.SO(C) 

CASTLE OF TERROR- A superb graphic adventure with forty 
screens to conquer. On your way to rescue the beautiful maiden 
you are forced to fac e terrors that you would never want to dream 
about. Your setting is a creepy castle in the days of Dracula 's reign. 
This journey should never be taken late at night! 
R.R.P. $24.95(C) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $23.00(C) 

POLE POSITION - Fantastic!! This genuine reproduction of one 
of the worlds most popular arcade classics gives you the chance 
to experience the thrill of Formula One motor racing. Enter the 
practice sessions, race against the clock to qualify. Dice for the 
lead with other experienced super-drivers and learn the thrill of 
the chequered flag. Another chart topper. 
R.R.P. $29.95(C) $39.95(D) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $28.00(C) $35.00(D) 

THE HOBBIT ON DISK-If you thought the graphics were good 
on the cassette version of this great adventure , wait till you see the 
graphics on disk!! Now there are no less than 80 locations, and a 
brand new musical score to accompany the fantastic pictures. The 
vocabulary is now up to 800 words, and there are lots of new 
problems to be solved . This is the adventure game by which all 
others are judged. And you thought the best couldn't be 
bette re d .. . 
R.R.P. $39.95(D) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $37 .50(D) 

A VIEW TO KILL - At last!! The computer version of the film 
of the same name. In the movie, James Bond is briefed by "M" 
to discover what sinister plot is being hatched by Max Zorin, elec
tronics magnate and unscrupulous crook. The top secret agent's 
travels take him across the world in this nail biting adventure . The 
computer version is a close adaption of this story, made in close 
co-operation with the main production team. James Bond theme 
music accompanies the game and electronic speech thrills and 
delights players. The fantastic Paris car chase leads to the City Hall 
fire escape,in which Bond has to find his way through 75 different 
3D rooms with the fire closing in around him and time running 
out. Now you move to the Silicon Valley Mine, where a nuclear 
bomb is counting down, ready to blow the entire area into the 
sea. Will Bond beat the clock? Will May Day turn against her evil 
boss? All this and much, much more awaits you!!! 
R.R.P. $29.95(C) OUR SPECIAL PRICE $27 .50(C) 

THE WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST-A unique karate simu
lation full of competitive action. Startlingly realistic graphics, 
oriental settings, vivid colours, smooth animation and an 
atmospheric soundtrack incorporating the sounds and cries of 
the tournament opponents underline the theme of this amazing 
masterpiece. All the strategies and positions of the ancient art are 
possible even somersaults. Set to become one of the best selling 
games this year!!! 
R.R.P. $24.95(C) $29.95(D) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $23.00(C) $27.SO(D) 

QUICKDISK 2-A terrific disk utility for the 1541 disk drive that 
increases the speed of data transfer by around 400% - 500% even 
though you may have a second disk drive or printer connected. 
The program features a menu facility that allows you to transfer 
the high speed utility to most of your cuqent disks, and then call 
up your programs by number for automatic loading and running . 
Quickdisk 2 also includes Disk Trainer, which is a useful utility 
for checking your drive for correct alignment, and a program that 
allows you to convert into high speed loaders any programs that 
have been transfered from tape to disk with DISCO. Quickdisk 
2 works on all but the most heavily protected software . All in all, 
a must for every disk drive owner. After all. .. why pay more for 
something that may give you a lot less. 
R.R.P. $34.95(D) 

OUR SPEClll.L PRICE $24.95(D) 

FASTBACK- Convert those slow old tapes to high speed format. 
Works on nearly all non-turbo commercial programs, too, includ
ing the protected versions. 
R.R.P. $29.95(C) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $20.95(C) 

DISCO - Got a disk drive now? Disco allows you to automatically 
transfer most of your old cassette based programs onto disk 
automatically. Works on nearly all non-turbo commercial 
programs, too , including the so called protected software!! 
R.R.P. $24.95(C) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $20.95(C) 

GRAPHICS MASTER- Graphics Master is a sprite and charac
ter editor that adds graphics and spri_tes to your existing programs 
yet is not needed to re-run them. The program allows you to easily 
design entirely new character se ts, individual characters, hi-res 
sprites and multicolour sprites. You can save them on tape or disc , 
and then call the m up with a simple four line sub-routine that 
allows them to be added to your own programs. Graphics Master 
is great fun and it allows the user to get quickly into the design 
of custom characters and sprites withour having to know what 
goes on under the bonnet! 
R.R.P. $24.95(C) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $16.95(C) 
BRUCE LEE- Join forces with this famous marshal! arts hero and 
his trainer. Defend yourself against one challenger after another 
as you fight your way through twenty secret chambers. Program 
features dazzling graphics and unique multiple player options. 
R.R.P. $29.95(C) $39.95(D) 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $27.50(C) $35.00(D) 


